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GREEK INDEPENDENCE DAY

Following is the text of a Broadcast by Mons. A. Michalopculos,
C.

B.E.,
Greek Minister of Information, after the 9 o’clock news

tonight in the B.B.C. Home Service;-

On the steps of an ancient monastery built in the rugged folds of wild, mountains

in the Peloponnese, the Archbishoip of Patras, one hundred and twenty one years ago

today, unfurled the Greek Standard.

Kneeling before him wore a band of highland chieftains surrounded by their

clansmen end as they took the flag, whose white cross was the symbol of their faith,
and whose field of blue represented to them the clear skies and limpid seas of Greece

which were always meant to smile upon a race of free men - they solemnly gave a pledge

that they would not lay down their arms until the country which had been subjected to

foreign domination for nearly four hundred years, should once again be free.

The spirit of liberty which was born in Greece more than twenty-five centuries

ago was not dead among this race of hillsmen and hardy mariners and the revolt spread

across Hellas like the flame of a beacon passing from peak to peak and from island to

island until the whole country was ablaze.

Patriotic fervour, deep religious faith, and mystical belief in the destiny of

Greece, combined with stubbornness, courage and endurance gave this smell nation the

strength to fight for eight long years against tremendous odds until at last the pledge
taken in that mountain fastness on the twenty-fifth of March 1821, was redeemed, and

Greece rose from her ashes once more a free nation.

From all parts of the world friends of Hellas were drown to her in that age of

adventure and romantic idealism. From Britain came Church and Cochrane and many

others to fight for her on land and sea. Codrington on his own initiative took up

the Sultan’s challenge, and won the great Naval bottle of Navarino - and Greece has

never forgotten her debt to these sons of Britain and to the great nation which

bred them.

But above all others the none of Byron stands out. For he gave his heart and

his life for Greece and died among those rough mountain warriors whose confidence he

had won by high qualities of fearlessness and faith which he had never revealed to his

own countrymen. And Greece honours his none with passionate gratitude to this day.

Thus for mere than a century Greece has progressed and prospered as a free

nation, and has taken the lead in moulding the civilisation of South-Eastern Europe.

In pursuing the arts of peace, she has never forgotten one tiling: her self-respect

as a nation. She has allowed the international spirit - which characterises

the policy of the majority of her statesmen - to undermine her faith in herself as a

nation. Every Greek knows and feels intensely that his magnificent country can only
remain free if he is prepared to sacrifice his welfare and his life for it. Thus

only do free nations deserve to live.

The tragic glory of the past eighteen months needs no telling now. On this

day, which is usually one of national rejoicing, this year we must first in silence

honour our valiant dead.

They - the obscure Constantines, Dimitris and Georges - those simple kindly folk,

ever laborious, Hospitable and friendly to all - they have died on the mountain tops

of Albania and Epirus, in Macedonia, Thessaly and Crete because Hitler ordained that

Greece should die, and they were determined that she shall live.

And Hitler’s soldiery who today parade their brutish insolence in the streets

of Athens will perhaps read the depth of their own defeat in the scorn burning in

the eyes of the starving Creeks.

Outside Greece the fight goes on, and in the Middle East the Creek Army, Navy
and Air Force are today giving to the King - who is in their midst - the self-same

pledge that was given to Archbishop Germanos by their forefathers;: - that they will

not lay down their arms until Greece is delivered from the bestial tyranny of a

loathsome foe.
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